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Planning Phase 1
At Bremco we take pride in mee ng the needs of our customers, and that
is why, for us, project planning involves a speciﬁc level of development. A er
discussion with the customer, a need is iden ﬁed and Bremco begins to work toward providing a solu on. From here, we brainstorm for ideas on how we will
approach the project as a whole ,and depending on the complexity of the project, we may gather input from engineering and key subcontractors as well.
O en, the customer will have a third party perform an inspec on/survey
on the equipment and highlight any areas of concern. Bremco is able to view this
informa on and use it to create a customized quote package according to the required repairs as iden ﬁed in the inspec on report. The quote package includes
a scope of work, schedule of work, and a budget that are all dependent upon
the customer’s needs, and turnaround requirements.
There are numerous factors that can impact a project, especially during
the planning phase. Code related issues, project type,
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Keeping Oﬀ-Line Boilers On The Ready And Protected

For years, Bremco has provided auxiliary methods to maintain heat to oﬀ-line boilers (i.e. sparging steam, drum coils, etc.) so that they could be brought back on-line in a
short period of me. We have also had to ensure that issues of ﬁreside and waterside
were addressed while oﬀ-line. Today, because of compe ve supply markets for power,
along with renewables, many more units are now having to be out of service for varying
lengths of me. When working with a project such as this, several major areas of concern
need to be iden ﬁed before solu ons can be developed:

1.) Length of me units to be oﬀ-line
2.) If they will be ﬁlled or le dry
3.) The kind of fuel
4.) Minimize dra through unit
5.) The turnaround me when units need to be brought on-line
6.) The design of unit to iden fy loca on of heat source
7.) Ambient temperatures
8.) Any other areas of concern

Each of these areas, along with others ,as they are iden ﬁed should be discussed
with the customer and the Bremco team so solu ons can be developed to counter the
condi on.
We recently ﬁnished a project for two boilers having to be oﬀ-line for undetermined
lengths of me due to alterna ve power supply to the system. Due to the fact that these
are part of a system providing electricity they needed to be able to be on-line reliably,
with short no ce.
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Using plant steam from on-line units supplied through a PRV sta on with individual
supply control valves to each steam coil, we were able to maintain the proper temperature
using thermal couples which sent signals to the control logic and control valves. This system uses exis ng outlet dampers to reduce dra through the unit and each valve sta on
has a bypass to facilitate hand opera on, if needed.

The coils are part of the closed system with all condensate captured and returned.
With the PRV sta on, the plant is able to control pressure and temperature so that only
enough heat to maintain calculated temperature needs is used. This system is automated,
but designed to be able to operate manually.
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